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MEMORANDUM FOR: John B. Martin, Director \( y )
. Division of Waste Management

'

.FROM: Malcolm R. Knapp, Acting Chief L

High Level Waste Licensing Management Branch |

SUBJECT: WEST VALLEY BILL PASSES CONGRESS

Q 4

j The attached bill on West Valley passed both the House and Senate on
-September 17, 1980. In essence, it directs DOE to develop a demonstration
project at West Valley for the purpose of demonstrating solidification
techniques which can be used for preparing high-level radioactive waste

A for disposa. Particular provisions of the bill that are of interest to
U the Division of Waste Management (WM) are:

o DOE is directed to solidify the waste into a form that is suitable for |
permanent disposal.

'

.o DOE is directed to develop containers for the solidified waste that
are suitable.for permanent disposal . 1

o DOE is directed to enter into an agreement with NRC that establishes an
informal review and consultation process between the two agencies for
the West Valley demonstration project.

o D0E shall submit a plan to the NRC which describes the principal technical
activities that will take place at West Valley (e.g., solidification,
removal of waste, preparation of waste for disposal, and decontamination).
NRC shall review and comment on the plan.g

V o DOE shall consult with NRC with respect to the form in which the high-
level waste shall be solidified and the containers to be used in the
permanent disposal of such waste.

o DOE shall revise the plan to meet any objections specified in the NRC
comments or publish a statement detailing the reasons for not revising the
plan.

o DOE shall submit safety analysis reports and other such information that
the NRC may require in its review of the West Valley Project,

o NRC shall have access to the site to inspect project activities for
the purpose of assuring the public health and safety.
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;The Projects Section' meet with- personnel from the Division of Fuel' Cycle7 c and Material Safety (FC) .on September.22.to discuss'.the role that the
Division of; Waste Management will? play. in this) project. It'was decided
that.any-divisionLof-re' ponsibility between WM and FC would be deferredsi>

until after a briefing.from DOE on the project-now scheduled ~ for mid-
October.= After the DOE briefing,'we-will be in a better position to define ;<.

the respective rol of the-two: Divisions.
,

,

' G 7. -

Malcolm R..Knapp,~ Acting Chief ;

H.igh-Level Waste Licensing |
'.'O , Management Branch

'

Division of Waste Management'
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*
, Nays--s The Senate proceeded to consider the ta of the area in which the cener

S;h;
i' emnur3 Taongas bill which had been reported from the is cated of th3 cctivttles proposed to be g""d''***** " d'' th' P'*l'C5 "38 to " C'1''EOT VOTING--13 Committee en Appropriations with

amendments. their commen"ts on the project. . - -

b''nart stew u tE ~(2) The secretary aban consider theuccovern stone hit. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President,
oarn uoru n Tower Isuggest the absence of a cuorum. various technologies avanable for the acud. WIneation and handling of high tevel radioac. 6co:dnter saner '
orant sta::ord The PRESIDING OmCER.The clerk uve wute taking into account the unique ' '.win can the ron. characteristica ci such waste at the center.j..

So the bill (H.R. 7592) was passed. The assistant legislative clerk pro. m The semtary shau-
H;sy- HUDDLESTON. Mr. President, I ceeded to call the roll. (A) undenate detaned enginuring andmo[e to reconsider the vote by which -

Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President. **f3 f* I*' [ [$ se nmW )h
the tP1 wM passed. I ask unanimous consent that the order p ,p

2.ir. *IIIURMOND. I move to lay that for the quorum can be rescinded. of the lugh level radioscure waste at the .h-center for the purposes of souciacation a.nd @motion on the table. The PRESIDING OETICER. Without include in the plan provisions respectingne motion to lay on the table was obje tion,it is so ordered. the safe breaching of the tanks in which ,

h:/

v5 g*
r.nect to. . - - - --

.

,the waste is st nd. openung e9ulptnent
Mr* IIUDDLESTON. hir. President. I .E to acecmpush the remeval, and ahucing

.

WE * VAIlIY DEMONSTRATION techniques. _ . s. _- e.. . hmove that the Senate insist on .its.
..&f. . . r z. .-c . of the project. and _ a -

-

f. .(c) conduct appropriate safety analyses t &amendments and request a conference
with the House of Representatives on Mr. ROBERT C.BYRD.Mr. President;

(D) prepare required environmental im. \
m4

tha dissgreeing votes of the two Houses .mI ask that the Chair lay before the Sen-. pact analyses of the project. L'bthereon. and that the Chair be autLor- ate a message from the House of Repre. (4) Tbe seentary ahan enter into a cwp. 4iwi tc t.ppoir.t the conferees on the part sentatives on S;2M3. erstive agreement with tbs stau in accord. $g.u&'.. .
.-*

of the Senate. '- - - * - 'The PprnmING OMCER laid be. an e wnh the meral Grant and cooperauve ; .q
~

'

ThG motion Was agTeed to; and the. fore the Senate the foHowing message Agreement Act of lorf smder which the state a
Presiding OCcer appointed 2.fr. IItrD- from the House of Representatives: wul carry out the tonowing: 9

. . (A) The state viu make avanable to the ',iDLISToN. Lir. JoHNsToN, Mr. Isovrr., acaolved. That the but from the senate secretary the fact 11tice of the center and theMr. SAsrta. Mr. IWUJ T. Mr. STIVINs, (S. 2443) enuued "An Act to authorize the . high level radioacun waste at the Center p7f.
-

Mr. MAcxvson, and Mr. Yorxc conferees Deparn-t of wrgy to carry wt a highs which am necessary for the completion of p
,v

on '+'r".OEut of the Senate *IIUDDLESTON, Mr. Preside'nt, I demons *.rstion project at the Western New %be made available without the transfer ofg
5 level liquid nuclear waste manace:nent the project. The faciuties and the waste shan

M u-
( 7.st v. ant to take a minute to express Yorir service center in west vaney. New title a.nd for such pertod as may be required (3Tork". do pus with me tonowing amend. for cornpletion of the project.
(sy,ked so diligently to prepare this leg.

appreciation to the sta= who have ment: '

(B) The secretary shall provide technical

', $
wor stnke out an after the enacting clau3e. assistance in securing required ucenaeislation. on the majority side the sub. and insert: ammemmta. bcommittee sta: director * Carolyn Fuller * sacT: w 1. nis Act may be cited as the (C) The state abau pay to per centum of 6

sud her etant. Dorothy Douglas; and " West Valley Demonstration Project Act". the costa of the project. as determined by the N*Rick Pierce on the minority side. sac. 2. (a) The seentary ahau cany out secretary. In determining the costs of the
Again. I thank our ranking minority in accordance w:th this Act. a high level project, the Secretary ahan consider the value 1.*

radioscure waste management d.emonstra. . of the use of the Center for the project. The b,member. the Senator from Nevada (Mr. tion project at the western New York sernce . state may not use Federal funds to pay its -IaxAI.7) for helping put together what center in West vaney. New York. for_tbe, abare of the cost of the project.but may was ,h-
was a somewhat unusual military con , purpose of de:nonswaung acudiscauon tech. the perpetual care fund to pay such share. ;

m which can M used W pnpasg m (c) WWn om par Mm be dau of W p.
l@evel radioactive waste for disposal. Under thes*.ru0 tion Dill this Iear' budget amend * .-TD had signiaCant enactment of this Act. the secretary shau I'

@jproject the secretary ahan carry out the enter into an agreement with the Coeh.mant.'3 Subr.titted in March modifying fouoring acurttles:
the Jr. nut.ry rcquest. We had the Indian ~ (1) The secretary ahan soudify.in a form-l sion to estabush arrangements for rettew -

h:0and consultation by the Nm*arton with 7Ocean / Persian Oulf situation develop, suitable for transportation and disposal, the. respect to the project. 'ne agreement aban d,'Itat policy is 8till in an evolving stage, high level radioactive waste at the Center provide for the following: 1and rie have had to deal with a number by vitriacati n r by much ther tecbs 1ccy (1) The secretary shau submit to the
I'y. ycf issues associated with U.S. po11C7 Web 2e Seemary etennines to be the Commission. Mr its neew and commnt. a .

jthere. rnost efective for ac11diacation.
(2) The secretary aball develop containe.si- plan for the souditcation of the high level ..;

There Was. of course. the AC' miSdle auttable for the permanent disposal of the) radioactive waste at the Center, the removat . . .
of the waste'for purposes of its so 111Sestion,TeQt'est Wh!Ch included test facilities !

high level radioactin waste so11dited at 13 th(preparation of the waste fordisposal,and yb?d ra!SCd Inany important questions re. Center.
the decontamination of the fac111 ties to be y,;g to the basing site and mode. We W no Secutary ahan, as soon as feast- used in soudifying the waste. in preparing itso had the Space Shuttle * which s.s I Me, transp rt. in ace reance wlm appucabu e manta n ne plam ne Commu,aten abau y

e,9

mentioned in my opening statement. has provisions of law, the waste solidiaed at the .specify _wlth precision.its objections to any ft'Center to an appropriate Federal repository provision of the plan. Upon submission c.f !I81.~nlScant mihtary applications. And, for permanent disposal.
'a plan to the Commission,the Beeretary shallfulally, we had to work within budget

(4) 'nie Secretary abau. in acccrdance with pubush a notice in the Federal Rettster of p'r
4

constraints.
appucable 11eensing requirements, dispose the submhaion of the plan and of its avan. 4So I think everybody made a dgniS- of low level radioactive waste and transu. ability for public tnapection, and, upon re-

Cant efort to Contribute to the Snal ranic waste produced by the solld:Scation ceipt of the comments of the Comhdon re. 7'4Droduct. of high level radioactive waste under the specting a plan, ce Secretary abau pubush a ,pproject. notice in the Federal Register of the recaipt t4 (5) The Secretary shan deccnta.minate of the comments and of the availability of .
% DEPAR'IliDC OF TRANSPORTA- and dec mrnisst n- h, -the e mments f r pubue inspection. If the i

TION AND R h TED AGENCIES Center in e"*h n"d
I AI *D* ** '' g

e b p'# #"*In*I'* lent radoacm'
"D I *D

5**#'e'r# # ** * t ''**** tD* P '"m* of m'* 6f
t l "#

A"E P OPRIATIONS' 1981 W ec ns spcM in m he , p" 't.waste soudined under tbc project was atored, Comm heon. the Secretary shall publish in 1 't7*The PRESIDING oppycgg, pursuant (B) the faculties usea in the soliciScation the Federal Register a detailed statement for
to the previous order, the Senate will of tbo waste. and not so nnaing m plan. jtg,{grm proceed to the consideration of H.R. ""I " ' '" "# " ^ # D' 8'*#'**#7 'D' "#**#
U31 wh!c.h the Clerk Will state b > tit! -

* "* * U *" "' ##* ' " " * * * .i U*

Th U
g #}'''Ct.5.~. tant legislathe Clerk read as in accordance with such requirements as which the high level radicactive waste at the -g'

4, ..the Commisalon may p escribe. center abau be solidised and the conta.incre '

lb) Defore undertaking the project and to be used in the permanent disposal of suchCa:endar lo!7. II.R. 7831. an act making ,

|3
V

aprropriations for the Departrnent of Trans. during the fiscal year ending September 30 Waste. '

1981, the Secretary aba!! carry out the
po*tation and related agenc!cs for the facal 1011owing: (3) The Secretary shan submit to the Coro- ,T'

' [ ear er.iwg ceptembe- M.1981. mi !or otber mir.ston safety analysta reports and such other
' N'p

P
v%ca' (1) The Secretary shan hold in the vicinity information as the Commission snay require

cf the Center pubile bearings to inform the to ident!!y any danEer to the pubuc beslth
,,
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'and safet7 chich may be presented by th) (6) term " low Inei radloactiv3 miss in not including New York's dhtin-caste', Tb)means radioactive wasta not clu*prcS et.
(4) The Secretary shall aSord the Com. atSed as high level radioacttre ra.ste, trr.ns- Cuished sedor Senator. Senator Jmrs

rais aca access to the Cente.r to enable the urante uste, or byproduct Instertal as de. Who. as the bill's cosponsor has porked
Cecr;tzian to monitor the activities under r.ned in section 11 e. (2) of the Atom'o Mensively with me, with my distin. '

the project for the purpose of assuring the Energy Act of 1954. guished coUeague benator McCwar and
pubit; bealth and safety. ('l) The term '' project" means the project with all those involved in the West ygl.

(d) in carrying out the project, the Sec- prescribed by section 2(a). ley bill and deserves recognition as do his
retary aball consult Mth the Administratoe (8) The term " Center" nicans the Wes' * coUcagues. Indeed. New York's two Sen-cf tbi, nnuronmer.tal Protection Agency. the ern New York Service Center in West Valley, ators.yge7.Its Governor, and certainly WestSecretary of Trt.csportation, the Director of New Tork.

s Congressman STAN htMINg haveths cescrtcal sursey, and the cornmercist
hir. JACESON. 'dr. Pres! dent . the aptly represented the State's and the Na-ope:atc; et the Center,

src. 3. (a) There are authorized to be ap. IIouse has recently adopted an amend- tion's concern that these stored wastes
propriated to the Secretary for the project mentin the nature of a substitute for the be safely and swiftly disposed.

.

n t more than ss.ooo.ooo ror the f. scal year text of the act S. 2443. It is important I hope the House of Representatives
ending September so.1 pal. - that this Jegislation be enacted in this wul accept the amendments to the bill
(b) <The total unount obitgated for tb' Congress so that the nuclear waste stored, without asking ior a conierence to resolve

project by the cecretary shan t+ 90 per cen* at the Western New York Service Center ' these diHerences. With the shortness or
.

oNb tary to ente;' in West ' Valley. N.Y.. canle. processed timo and the need for beginning action-
'

) Tb au otinto contracts uncer this 1.ct than te eno- into a form suitable for permanent dis- in the f. scal year 1981. I hope that we i * .

. osal. I.nonetheless. feel that the House- can send the bill to the P tsident in the Cptio for any r. seal year only to such extent
cr in such amounta as ato provided in ad- passed version of S. 2443 contains de 1- next few days.
vann by appropristion Acta. . c. ciencies which must necessarily be cor* hir. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President' today

sm 4. Ect 1.er than February 1.1981, and rected in order to achieve enactment of. the Setate win act on the West VaUeIon Festuary 1 of each calendt6r year the '*- a workable bul. The Senate-passed ver- "e1 waste soudiacation blums.arter curtnc the term of the project. the sion of S. 2443 contained, tmder the pro- 244
secretary aban trinamit to the speaker of vision for a cooperative agreement with in mocon a technological
tbs IIouse of nepresentatives and the Presi- enterprise which is so vital to our basic

the State of New York, a requirement education in managing T1uclear waste,dent pro tempore of the senate an up-to-date
report conmntnr a detaned desertption of .that the Department of Dergy be party Senate passage of the West Valley bill-the acttitues of the Secretary in carrying out to the licensing amendment which sdll

7_th) project. including agreements entered be required in order to conduct the pro). r'early identical to the version it passedon June 12.19hmW W Mt h,to ar.d the costs incurred during the pe-tod ect. I believe that reinserting this provi- g" 4 I" hk d D* d( . ported on and the act.trtues to be under* sion willinsure that the interests of the Representatives have agreed on theMin in the next f. scal year and the est1*. Federal Government, which win bear 90
percent cf the cost of the project, will be nature i the Federal role in the project.estad costa thneof

Etc. 5. (a) Other than the costs and re- It has not been easy.d
k oIb ~ ther amendment is required tol West VaUey is the site of this Nation's'

g t .s Ac ut e
construed as meecting any rights. obugs. section 2(c) cf the act in order to clarify , only commercial nuclear fuel reprocess.
tions. cr usbuttles of the commercial opera. the status of the Secretary's activities . ing plant. Over 75 percent of the high- -
tor c! the center, the state. or any person, with respect to the Nuclear Regulatory level waste at West VaUey is from Fed.
e.s is sppropr:ste arising under the Atomic - Commission's responsibilities. The pro. eral faciuties or commercial reacters
Enemy Act cf IM4 or under any other law. viso which is proposed to be added to under contract with the former Atomic
contract, or agreement for the operation. , section 2(c) makes it clear that the re. Energy Com:rJssion. The high level
maintenance. or decontaminsuon of any view and consultation by the Nuclear , wastes at West Vaney are the caly such

c$r ter. Wgulatoryl CommMon win be per- wastes in the United States that are noto t in t is eet
simu lie c:strued as afecting any appu. fornied on an infonnal~ basis and not. managed by the Federal Government.
cab:e ucen:.tng requirement of the Atomic require formal procedures or actions by New York State does not belong in the
Energy Act of 1954 or the Energy Reorga. the Commissioners themselves. This sp. nuclear waste business. It is important
ninuen Act cr 1974. This Act shau not apply prosch is in fun keeping with the long- that the f acility be under the care and
er ba extended to any f actitty or property at standing tradition of informal review by management of the Department of En.
the Center wht:n is not taed in conducting the nuclear regulators of Federal Gov- ergy which possesses the necessary tech.
tbs project. This Act may not be construed ernment nuclear activities not intended nical resources to oversee the soudiaca-
to expand or mminish the rights of the Fed. to result in commercial activity, tion and safe removal of the wastes.

Us Act d\es not authorize the red. In th!s process the Department of ' On March 8.1977, the GAO recom-b
f^1 covernment to acquire title to any high Energy provides full technical informa mended that the Nuclear Regulatory
- 11 radtoactive waste at the center or to tion to the stan of the Nuclear Regula. Commission develop criteria for han.
_e Center or any portion thereof, tory Commission. This .information is dung the waste and decommMoning the
Erc. 6. For purposes of this Act: carefuny reviewed. critiqued, and ana- site. The G AO report also recommended(1) The term " secretary" means the See* lyzed to insure that the project is con. that the NRC and the Department of
27 e ter$ acommiuton" rneans th; ducted with standards fully equivalcnt Energy develop a poucy of Federal as.

Nuclear Regulatory commMon. .to those imposed on licensed activities. sistance to New York for the site. On
The CNMlon communic 8tes its Con * March 15,1978, the DOE Task Force for

n.y g.The term " State" means the State of cerns back to the Department of Energy. Review of Nuclear Waste Management(3) g
and the Department of Energy acts to stated that " DOE should accept respen-(4) ne term *high level radioactive
resolve the concerns by providing further sibility for the high level waste at Westnste* means the high level radioactive

wasts which was produced by the reprocen. technical information or by making Vaney,"
sng at tbe cer.ter of spent nuclear fuel. InodiScations in the facilities. Over a year later. Secretary James-
sved t-rm tecludea both 11guid wastes ~Viith these chmes. I believe the bin Schlesinger wrote to Governor Hugh
which are produced directly in reprocessing, win provide the fun opportunity for the Carey expressing DOE's wDungness to" Department of Energy and the State of accept overan management responsibil-st nd uh tb r tertal the m
mission designates na high level radioactive New York to move quickly forward to ity and bear a portion of the costs of a
msta for purposes of protecttng the pubue establish a project ior the saf e processing program of high-levelliquid waste soud.

I h1alth and safety, of the high-level nuclear waste stored at ification, storage transfer to a Federal
(3) ne term " transuranic waste" means the West Vaney site. I wish to commend repository for solidiSed wastes, and de-

material conta:ntnated with elernents which Senators McWDIAN and JAVrr5 for their commissioning of all faciuties assocM ,ed
bare an atomic number greater than 92. in. leadership in this bin and the Members with these activities. As recently as .p t-
cluding neptuntum, plutonium, americium. of the New York delegation in the House ember gl.1979. Secretary Duncan wrote
and curtum and whieb are in concentrations of Representatives, to Governor Carey expressing his desire
s$ch otte neen'eaNo $e An editorial published in today's New to reach a final rgreement on arrange-o ,

my prescribe to protect the pubue health York Dany News aptly sumarizes the ments for beginning the waste solid 1Sca-s
and saf:ty.

' process, except that the edJtors were re. tion project at West Vauey.However, the
i
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' Departmcnt of Energy ca.nnot proceed on in the House amendment with an amtnd- thre forementioned me usures, with the g,Q
the project Mthout the proper author. Inent which I now send to the desk. furthtr understanding th;t on Tuesday, ; 9L!!ation.That is the purpose of S. 2443. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The clerk of course, the nuclear fuel: sale to India

{ ' 8?The House has returned S. 2443 to the will report the amendment. proceed as under the previus order and
... C,i
(WSenate with few changes of substance. The assistant legislative clerk read as that the Senate then pick up on Wednes.

For example, the consultative role of the fonows: day with the dispositien of any of the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission has The Senator from New York (Mr. Month aforementioned appropthtfot blUs and " Si
$been Inade more explicit in the House m) pmposes an unprinted .amendme.nt that .fonowing the State-Justr e appro- ."

version of the bill. IAnguage in other numbered 1600. . priation bill the Interior appt?priatics h,4(r
prodstons of the bill has been tightened Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President. I esk bin be taken up.

" hIto leave !!ttle doubt of the intent of Con- unan'rnous consent that further reading Mr. STEVENS. Mr. President, that has L;

7. *1gress to ree this unique undertaking of the amendment be dispensed with. . . been agreed to. *

]Fproceed in the most open and deliberate The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without The PRESIDING OFFICER. M t.Y the
manner. No party's legal responsibinties objection. itis so ordered. ~ Chair inquire of the distinguishet. ma. p

@4are the ler.ser for this law. The amendment reads as foHows: jority leader whether or not that n.nans
fz g'sI would be remiss if I f ailed to record on page 4. after line 25. insert the fourw. that the Tarapur sale of enriched urtni.

at this time my prefound gntitude to Dr. ing: ' 'm
_

um to India win follow State. Comme. ce, s, w
James Schlesinger, Dr. John Sawhill- (D) suhtwon jointly by the Department Justice if it has not been passed on M +
soon to be chairman of the Synthetic of Energy and the state or New York of an Monday?

,j ]4
c.

Fuels Corporation-and Dr. Worth Bate. [**%#$ ,".d'$.g Qen hir. ROBERT C. BYRD. No. Undw _,
the pervious order, on Tuesday the Sen;

(R
man. These three gentlemen. in their un- commaton providing for the demonstration:

;Tenviable position of running the Depart- on page 6,11ne 2. strike the period and ate will come in at 9 o' clock, and fonow.
ment of Energy past and present, have insert the tonowing: : Provided,That review ing the two leaders and any orders for b?T
conscientiously negotiated with the State and consulta. tion by the comaaon pursu. the recognition of Senators, the Senate b 3

%of New Ycrk on behalf of the Federal ant to this subsecuon abau be conducted in* is to proceed to the Tarapur matter, the "

@Govstnment. There were many compli. formally by the co'nmwon and- shatt not
$*

disapproval resolution.
Mr. McCLURE. Mr. President, reserv. ;iytion:1 r.ssociated with this project during uoN b pQl

ing the right to object-and I do not in- g.Athese 4 years which I am sure gave Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as a. mended, the
2them pause to consider another line of Energy neorgant:stion Act of isn. as tend to object-it is my understanding j.

Smployment. Nonetheless, each stayed amended, or any other law." that the Interior Department appropria- 6E1
U not come up before next j( e ded. ' Mr. JAVITS. hir. President, I as ed sda

It would not be an overstatement to unanimous consent that my name be Mr. STEVENS. And will not occur be. -M
added to that amendment.suggest that Sena*.or Ecm jackson is, fore Tarapur P

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without Mr. ROBEhtT C. BYRD. The Senator 'kin the end. the individual most responsi.
b!e for the tuccessful cuhnination of the objection,it is so ordered. . is correct. X
West VaUey legislation. His unwavering hir. BUMPERS. Mr. President, reserv. $Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President. I

move that the Senate concur in thesupport and his generosity in lending the ing the right to object I discussed the P
assistance of his sta:! have brought us to House amendment with the amendment Statec Justice CommeEe bill with Sen. i'

I have sent to the desk.this day. ator Hot.t.mcs a moment ago and told 7-

mot C him that I cannot be here on Friday or I.' $Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, this is the
third time the Senate has passed the - O - ident* I Monday. I have a very important amend.
legislation to clean up West Vaney and move to reconsider the vote by which the ment v,hich I think Senator Hott.ixes 1 'we beUcyc this anal version of our bin motien was agreed to,

.Imove tolay that motion I and I will be able to agree on But in b bh .JA the event that we are not, wodld it bewill ccive the interests of New Yorkers
well.Wa bate sent to the House for anal on e ta e. possible to defer final votes on that bill F C
passace a bH! which makes the State of The motion to lay on the table was until after the sale to India resolution d~ C
New York a partner with' the Federal agreed to. *s in order that I might offer the amend.
Government in a 10. year. 3:00 m!!11cn ment if Senator Hot.trNes and I cannot

'r

? !project to soudify and dispose of the ROUTINE MORNING BUSINESS agree?
nuclear wastes which have threatened 3't. ROBERT C. BYRD. Mr. President Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes, It is p<

I
..

the health and weUbeing of New Yorkers I ask unanimous cons nt that there be a agreeable-in order to protect the Sena- J
igthis rich f armland area on the out- period for the transaction of routine tor from Arkansas (Mr.BUMrcP.s) on the '

g
(u#8 0I Ut is high tim'e, after the 4 long years morning business not to exceed 15 min- amendment to the State, Justice, Com-

^O
,

utes and that Senators may speak merce bill-to carry that amendment
that Senator MonotAN, Congres'; man only and. of course, final passage, over W

therein ,
LuxDINc and I have worked to enact The 5' RESIDING OVTICER. Without beyond Monday. Am I understanding the
such a program, that the United States objection * it is so ordered- Senator correctly? !assume its right!ul respons!bilities and Mr. BUMPERS.The Senator is correct. -

.('a 'c!can up that waste and take it away i Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. So if S* ate,
from the highly populated area where it ORDER FOR PROCEDURE NEXT * Justice, Commerce appropriations was to

{D
now lies. Further, I tntend to see to it A Wax reach the point where it was about to go

'that. once enacted, this program goes to third < reading on Monday, with no
forward without.s.ny further delay and Mr. ROBERT C. B YRD. Mr. President, other amendments, the Senator would

$" '
~

I am certain that we can con *inue to this has been cleared with the Republi- be protected and that biU would be put
count on the exceDent support we have can leader, and. the acting Republican over until an appropriate time, conso- h'had from the Senate Energy Committee leader is here with me and can speak nant with the order entered to as to give

.>Iend particularly its distinguished chair. Ior himself. * ' .
' the Senator his opportunity to call up his

man. - I ask unanimous consent that on Mon- *

amendment thereto.day the Senate proceed to the considera. Mr. BUMPERS. And the majority 9n mmmm wo. noo
" Pp t leader amends his request to make that fMr. MOYNIHAN Mr. President,I send biU p o ded t 'D ppt p

8P'CI!IC7an unprinted amendment to the desk and Fh tim a Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. Yes. .P-p$vfded t atask for its tmmediate consideration. -

p t og
The PRESIDING OFTICER. Is the portation appropriation bill and the mili- Mr. BUMPERS. I thank the majority $,'

leader very much. .ySenator movmg to concur in the House tary construction appropriation blU have
amendments with an amendment? been disposed of by that time, but in any Mr. ROBERT C. BYRD. I thank the M

Mr. MOYNIHAN. Mr. President, I will event that the State-Justice appropria. Senator.
, |'

ask in a moment that the Senate concur tion bill fonow the dispositic:( of the The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. y
' \

. 1
;;q
y
1. |'
-

is

l. n',
* i-
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.
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cf. bringing the conference report to the nacquintly. ! 'am unable to act as a th lal request of the gentle $f n fr:d
floor a.s soon as possible-in order to confme on the Child Nutrittoa ligts11 tion Florida (Mr. FUQt'A) ? |
facintate floor sche <!uHng of other major 7,d $dy,*gn y "Oe "m* e Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaktr, reserving

b
', no rsubstantive Ircislation during the clos *

ing rech:, cf this session. _. Sincenly yours. /.
.-. the righ; to object to bringing t!p theconference committee.

bill by tmanimous consent. I do so sin 2=
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to uncum. o. Mrras, ' ply to ask the gentleman if this was the,

the request of the gentleman from New ._ N Afember of concren. research bill that we had for West Val-York? ' The' SPEAKER xWithout' objection, ley and how does the Senate blu dinerThere was r.o objection, the resignation is accepted. from the House passed b1D7
j There was no objection.

. Mr. FUQUA. Iet me say to the centle-
PERh!ISSION TO FILE CONFERENCE The SPEAKER. The Chair appoints man fro:n New Mexico, this is the bill

the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr. that passed the House on suspension on
REFORT ON H.R. 390s. PRIVATE ^ THoursox) to fill the vacancy, and the Monday relating to the West Valley, or
MULTIEMPI4YER PENSION PLAN - Senate will be notined of the action of commonly referred to as the West VancyAMENDMENTS ACT OF 1979 . the House. . .- bill. It is the R. & D. program.,

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I ask - , . n . m. The Senate did add two germane -- '

unani: nous consent ht the managers p
!
n -

. amendments, one requiring that the 11-
may have tmtil midnight tonight to file WEST VALLEY DEMONSTRATION cense be jointly complied with by the
o conference report on the bill m.R.-| ~ . -M'V. PROJECT ACT a ~ Department of Energy and the other that .

s@3904) to amend the Employee Retire- there were not required to be !crmal ac-
Inent Income Security Act of 1974 and . Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Speaker. I ask unan!- tions by the Nuclear Regulatory Co:n-
the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 to im- mous consent to take in>m the Speaker's mission: Botn are germane amendmenta,
prove rrtirement inco:ne security under desk the Senate bill (S. 2443) to au* Mr. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker. !! the gen-
privata inultiemployer pension plans byn thorize the Department of Energy to tleman would continue to yield, on the
strengthening the funding requirements carry out a high-level 11anid nuclear first amendment I do not quite under-
for tho:;e plans, to authorize plan pre . waste management demonstration proj- stand what'that is all about, that both
servation v measures .for.. financially ett at h Western New York Service the Departnient of Energy and the State ,
troubled multiemployer pension plans. Center in West Valley. N.Y./with Senato of New York must agree to the provb
cnd to revise the manner in which the amendments to the House amendment. sions? - - * . ** .. ..pension plan termination insurance pro; and concur in h Senate amendments Mr. LUNDINE. Mr. Speaker, win the
' ions apply to tsultiemployer plans. to the House amendment. gentleman yield to me?

d for other purposes. The Clerk read the title'of the Senate
bUh Mr. LUJAN. I yield to the gentleman

e SPEAKER. Is there objection to from New York.
the request of the gentleman from The Clerk read the Senate amend- .

Mr. LUNDINE. The original biH that- ments to the House amendment, as fo1*Kentucxy?
The was no objection. IO*8 came out of the Committee on Science

and Technology provided that the De-Page 4. After line 23. of the nouse en. partment of Energy and the State ofsmsed amendment. inms:
MAKING IN ORDER ON OR AFTER (D) submission jototly by the Depart. New York would jointly apply for an

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19,1960. CON- ,yn1* [gand the S te of New York amendment to the existing license to al.,, p
SIDZRATION OF CONFERENCE RE* ment as bn as pd, ble tb tYe Seleb When the bill was considered by the Sub-PORT ON H.R. 3904. MULTIEMLOY" Reguntry commwon proncng for the committee on Energy and Power of the
ER PENSION PLAN AMENDMENTS demonstrauon. Committee on Interstate and ForeignACT OF 1979 Page S. line 2. of tbs House engrossed Commerce the require:nent that the De=
Mr "" * * t "f t*f ''PrC#cC* in$'rt '': Pro- partment of Energy join the State oft:r.Nc. PERTINS. Mr. Speaker. I ask $ D N '"p N uant t[t ubNty New Y rk was eliminated from that ver-nons censent that it be in order

on or c!Lcr l'rlday. September 19.1980, to aban de conducted informally by the com- ston of the bill and, thereby, eliminated
consider the conference report on the mission and abau not teclude nor requ:re from the House passed bin last Monday.
bill m.R. 39M) to emend the E:nployee formal procedures or actions by the com. In discussions with several Senators
Retirement Incor ' ecurity Act of 1974 mission pursuant to the Atomic r.nergy Act and the minority, as well as the ma-
and the Internal E < cnue Code of 1954 to f 1954. as amended, the Energy neorganiza- jority, the feeling was that they did not ,
improve retirement income security un- sten, Act of 1974, as amenced, or any other want the State of New York going in ,44c y 4

y

* * * e' der private multiemployer pension plans and applying a loan for an amendment--
istrengthening the funding require. Mr. OTTINGER (during the reading). to this license. that they wanted a pro-

ts for those plans, to authorize plan Mr. Speaker. I ask unanimous consent vision in it that the amendment to the
servation measures for financially that the amendments be considered as license would be agreed on by the De-

troubled multternployer pension plans. read and printed in the Rzcono, partment of Energy. .

and to revise the manner in which the The SPEAKER. Is there objection to Therefore, the original Science and
pension plan termination insurance pro. the request of the gentleman fro:n New Technology Committee language was re-
usions apply to multiemployer plans.and York? placed in the Senate biH and that is what -
!or other purposes. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker. I reserve this action is.

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the right to object only to note that I O 1920 .the request of the gentleman from have a reservation to the earlier unan!- Mr. LUdAN. I would agree with theKentucky? , mous-consent request. I would indicatoi

gentleman that that is a desirableThere was no objection. to the Chair that I win probably not as-'

provision. -sert that objection.i

Mr. Speaker. I withdraw my reserva.The SPEAKER. There is no objection
tion of objection.RES!ONATION AS CONFEREE AND to the suspension of the reading?
The SPEAKER. Is there objection toAPPOINTMENT OF CONFEREE ON Mr. DINGELL. I do not object to that. the request of the gentleman fromCC NUTRITION LEGISLATION I just want to make sure that the Chair

Fkrida M. FcW ?
The SPEAKER laid before the House is aware o the fact that I have a reser. Mr. OTTINGER. Reserving the right

t!'t.following resignation as a conferee *. vation earlier noted. to object. I reserve the right to object
Mr. Speaker. I withdraw my reserva- to get some clarif'ication from the Chair-msnmerow D.C. t!cn of objection to the reading of the man. In the second Senate amendmentamendments..Hon can Ptar.ms It says that it will not require formal

udarion and Lab'or committee' scytwt The SPEAKER. Is there objection to
procedures or actions. The exact lan.

Beng. the request of the gentleman from New
is

DtAa Ma. CnAzumM: In comp!!ance with York (Mr. Ornxcra) to dispense with guage'co:mmiclon- -3,House Rule XLIII. I rnust refrain from par. the reading of the amendments? *

tactpatien in the business of the commusees There was no objection. That is the Nuclear Regulatory
I er which I am a member. The SPEAKER. Is there objection to Commission- ,

,s '

~
. . .

* , 4
.
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ent pursuant to section 2(b)(4) R (cruant to this subs:ction shall be con- pondble with the Nuchar Regulatory'

cuetec 2.n:ctmany by tus commission and coeuun Weing for thi emonstra- (D) nor does it afect the provisions of i
^

u., - t incluca nor nquirs iormal proc > cou. section 5(a) which states that nothing in t| ,' .'a
mJcures er acuens by the commission pur- Otherwise we have a clause which 'the bill, including the two Senate t

susnt te tu Atomte Energy Act of 28 \ hangs and which without some good ex- amendments shall be construed a' at- I. d;son cSceneet m I.nugy Eeorg ercise of the human mind is inoperative. - fecting any applicable lleensing require- |

_%
.,w.1974, e.s amensted, or any ot . .. Am I cornet in that appreciation? ment of the Atomic Energy Act of 19!*. 8

I want to make it clear that Senator * Air. FUQUA. If the gentle: nan win or the Energy Reorganization Act of . 4

| T.Jarrrs informs *.ne that it was the in- yield. I think there could be a tecimical 1974.
of the Senate that this should error in the bill, and I would certainly Mr. DINGELL Mr. Speaker. I with- M,

'
tent
Intan they W.11 not require formal pro : have no objection to making a technical draw my reservation of objection. M:i

procedures. The SPE.WER. Is there objection to d
t cuiures such as licensingbut it does not preclude the Commission [C correction in the amendment as passedby the Senate. the request of the gentleman from Mor- d*

| frem taking r.ny action that, otherwisel Lir. DINGEIL I am not sure whether ida (hir.FUQUA) ?
~

f g
i vould be authorized by law. that does not get us to the point Were There was no objection. ! m

LIr. FUQUA. If the gendeman wiU we maybe have to accept this and then A motion to reconsider waslaid on the E
yield. I think the gentleman has ex* eend it back to the Senate with an ' table. - i ^!

"' ~*plained it very vell. I think that is the ameMment. That makes extra problems. ' - ! jb
*

|
!ic:ent, c; .but we do vant to pass a piece of legis- COhiMUN'ICATION FROM THE PRESI- ?j _; ,' hLir. LUJAN. Mr. Speaker, will" the lation for the gentleman from New York DENT OF THE UNITED STATESthat is going to deal with the question''gent]e-.m yield? .REGARDING HOUSE RESOLUTIONhir. CITINGER. I yield to the gentle. and not leave hanging and d@v a lot j. y*

745
man ircra New tiexico.- of questions tmanswered. I recognize, cg p

resea ch project that you do not go into proceed carefuHy. '
the following communication from the }*;O h:air. LUJf.N. I thank the gentlernan indeed, the dasire for speed in this mat- The SPEAKER' laid before the House 'I H

f r yie* ding. Is it not because it is a ter, but I am troubled that we should re.
h!

n full blown licensing proceeding? The second question is. as I tmder- was read and| together with the accom-
' $President.cf the United States, which '

d
tir. O ;TINGER. That was the accom- stand it, the other bill, the House version panying papers, referred to the Commit- ! iii [h

modntion that was reached on the bill. ~

tee on Foreign Afairs and' the Com- | "; %
The questien of whether you need licens . of the b!II, would include the second lan- Aguage which says* . mittee on the Judiciary: }

6A research and development or demon- Protided. *Itat review and consultation Tx: warre norst. 1
ntion projects has not fully b en by the Commission- WasMngton. September 27, JSto. 4*ii

Hon. THoM As P. O'NrII.2., Jr *

\ 'Ig a
And so forth, would go in at the end speaker of the nouse of Representaures. f/g^* EUJAN. If the gentleman win of the sentence after the word ,' project wasMngton, D.c. yg- '

yMd* at Icast in this particular one we at line 14 of page 5. Is that correct? Am DEAR Ma. SPEAKrR I am WT!!!ng in' re* * /;|iC
I correct in my appreciation that that sponse to IL Res. 745 passed by the nouse f W- do not.

hir. C 4 w' -'*G R* That is correct. That d.-

amendment should go there? of Representatives on September 10.1980. 6

is correct. hir FUQUA. If the gentlernan win On July c3.1980. Cha.1rman Rodino of the a*
committee a the Judiciary and chairman $Sir Speaker, I withdraw nly reserva- yield'it is my understanding that that
Zablocki of the committee on Fore!gu Af. fcf cbjection is the correct place where the amend- fairs requested that I comment on u. Res. et!

ne S"~^EE5L Is there objection to
th? rep' cst Cf the gentleman from ment should be inserted. 145. On August 18.1980.1 submstted to those &

E DmOFLT- hir. Speaker, I thant commtttees a staternent by me and a report *~

Mo-ida Gir. FUQUA) ? my good iriend. the gentleman from of my counsel, together with the informauen %Lir. D'NGEI.L. Lir. Speaker. y hgyg Florida Gir. FUQUA).
.

to be furn!shed by tYo niecut!Te Erf ach k7net wi'J. drawn my reservation of (Air. DINGELL asked and was given Departments, which contained the answers |, y-

red n1sted int rmation caued for in the pjection. permission to revise and extend his ***I"""' Nsir. Specter, referring to the conmit" remarks.) +

lemen$1 re o !tce print. H.R. CS65, if I could have lir. DINGEII. Afr. Speaker, the Sen- sue
of my unse a

attentlen of my good friend from e ate t.ction has been to add two amend- septembcr 17, 1980 and attaebed to this F
State of no-ida, I would observe that I ments to the bill which passed the tra.nsmittal letter constitute my response to N
beieve the f.rst amendment and that House. The House action was to accept H. Res. 74s as passed on september to.1983. s}
is the amadment which relates to the a modined version of the bill which was I am also enclostog letters from the Depart. y

ment f State and the Department of Justteetb:nission jointly by the Department reported by the Committee on Inter- +

pr.nergy and the State of New Yo k state and Foreign Commerce, and thus [u y co.[p tI ra' p$s e a'nd jan$
t *

q j apphcation for a Ucensing arn the Senate action was to accept our paragraphs e and 9 er 1L Res.145 respeettvely. #ment e.s socn as possible with the Nuclear committee's version of the bill with two sincerely, P
amendments. JIxur CARita. NCom lission providing for' Regulato y ''

the demonstration"-would appear, if I The first amendment directs the Sec- M
am correct. at page 5, line 10, is that retary of Energy to jointly submit a 11-

A@WILI.IAlf S. MOORHEAD '
cerrect, as a new item (D) ? ense amendment to the Nucicar Regu. ,

hir. FUQUA. If the gentleman will .atory Co:nmiuton to allow the activi- (Mr. DANIEIEON asked and was I *
yield, that is my understanding of the ties to occur on the West Valley site. given permission to address the House $

'

Ecuse bill. This subjects the Secretary to the juris- for 1 minute and to revise and extend his W
hir. D!NGELL. I continue the reserva- diction of the Nuclear Regulatory Com- remarks.) @

^ tion cf objection. I would sssume that, mission and places the Secretary in the Lir. DANrrT AON. Mr. Speaker, I join y
clau.te, which sort of floats, would be position of a colicensee in regard to all with my colleagues in Whteg good d,

esde into a full rentence, because if it aspects of the project. things in his future endeavors for BItr. d
sppears r.t that point in the bill, it 'nie second amendment provides that Moor.Er.AD, who I have had the privilege P

8[3g=p;7 gays.
- the agreement between the Secretary of and the pleasure of serving with in this

sub:nf. salon jointly by the Department of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory body for 10 years.
Ine.gy and the state cf New Yort of an Commission provide for informal proce- Although I have not served on any '?L

| appneatten for a licensing amendment as dures for the Commission's review and House committees with Brn. I do have . M
:cen s.s potstble with the Nuclear Regula* consultation of the Department's plan. the opportunity of sharing his counsel h
u. y commiu:on providing for the demon * This requirement for informal pro- every Thursday morning when we both | T
* * ranon. cedure applies only to the provisions participate e.s part of the majority whip's |$

I be*ieve that should read: of the agency agreezhent executed pur- organir.ation. *

[3ne speement than provide for the sub. suant to subsection 2(c) and does not Bru MooRHEAD has amassed an excel.
cur.:en jointly by the Department of nn. afect the procedures which would be lent legislative record in the areas of p$
ergy a.cd 1.he State of New Yeek of a,n app 11 used when the Secretary jointly sub- community development, housing, en.
c uon for a 1: censing s.mencment as soon mits the required license application ergy, the arts and humanities, freedom '
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